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Ihis well known Manufactory was Established in! r882 
- and has given full public satisfaction ever since. 

BALLANTYNES ARE UNSURPASSED AS TAILOR 271 

-to the upper storeys, and this is supplied with plenty of light by 
meallS of handsome leadlight windows of cathedral glass. On the 
pediments of the balustrades are handsome bronze figures holding 
Newell electric lights. The staircase is laid in heavy Wilton carpet, 
with brass nosings, especially imported from Engla.nd, and the 
upstairs corridors are similarly treated. At the southern end, on the 
iirst floor is a ladies' drawing-room, handsomely furnished in the 
Chippendale style, and h ere is a speaking telephone, by which 
-communication can be had with any portion of the house. Follow
ing along the corridor are several suites of rooms, all of which are 
airy and well lighted, and these, as indeed a ll th e rooms, are furnished 
with exquisite taste, the furniture having been all selected by Mrs. 
Herman. A number of single and double bedrooms run along both 
sides of the corridor and at the north end is a comfortable sitting
TOom. A feature of all these rooms is the lighting, each being supplied 
with an electric reading lamp over the bed, which can be converted 
into Ii. table lamp. The second floor, which is almost solely devoted 
to bedrooms, is furnished in the same luxurious manner , and is also 
fitted with telephones. On both floors are well-appointed bathrooms 
for ladies and gentlemen, fitted with hot and cold plunge and shower 
baths. All the bedrooms are fitted with wardrobp.s and electric bells 
communicating with a recording and registering dial in the vestibule 
-on the ground floor. The hotel is fitted with a very fine hot water 
supply worked by one of Hement's patent steam generators, which 
ensures an ample supply in all parts of the building. 

The contractor for the building was Mr. W. H. Bowen, while 
:lfr. A. Bond was ·clerk of w.orks, the plumbing was carried 'out by 
Messrs. Hement Bros., and the joinery work was in the hands of Mr. 
G. Watson. The whole of the electric light fittings, which are both 
handsome and unique, were supplied and executed by Messrs. Turn
bull and Jones. The majority of the furniture has been supplied by 
Messrs. A. J. White, while the D.LC. has also contributed its quota. 

Altogether Warner's is now one or the most up-to-date hotels in 
Australasia, providing as it does over 120 rooms with every modern 
(lonvenience, and with such hosts as Mr. and Mrs. Herman to con
·duct it, patrons can be perfectly sure that they will have every com
fort and atteution. 

BALLANTYNES' WORKMANSHIP IS EXCELLENT. 


